SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$2,000.00 – Corporate Sponsor - “Elephant Leader”
• Your company or personal name listed in concert program on sponsors’ page
• Sponsor name and logo projected during intermission
• Announcement of sponsors’ names by master of ceremonies
• (8) GIWAYEN MATA “Tafiya: The Journey” VIP concert tickets

$1,500.00 – Gold Sponsor - “Djembe”
• Your company or personal name listed in program on sponsors’ page
• Sponsor name and logo projected on stage during intermission
• Announcement of sponsors’ names by master of ceremonies
• (5) GIWAYEN MATA “Tafiya: The Journey” VIP concert tickets

$1,000.00 – Silver Sponsor - “Dununba (Bass Drum)”
• Your company or personal name listed in program on sponsors’ page
• Sponsor name and logo projected on stage during intermission
• Announcement of sponsors’ names by master of ceremonies
• (4) GIWAYEN MATA “Tafiya: The Journey” Royalty concert tickets

$500.00 – Bronze Sponsor “Shekere”
• Your company or personal name listed in program on sponsors’ page
• Sponsor name and logo projected on stage during intermission
• Announcement of sponsors’ names by Master of Ceremonies
• (2) GIWAYEN MATA Tafiya: The Journey Royalty concert tickets

PLEASE MAKE YOUR TAX-DEDUCTIBLE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
GIWAYEN MATA, Inc.
1241 Campbellton Place, SW
Atlanta, GA 30310
Tax Exempt I.D. #58-2352850

Your support is greatly appreciated!
Contact Gail Jordan 678-613-8342 zurinow@hotmail.com or Cynthia Grant 404-403-7575 dgrant6@bellsouth.net for more info.